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This form is for use in nominating or requesting determinations for individual properties and districts.  See instructions in National Register Bulletin, 
How to Complete the National Register of Historic Places Registration Form.  If any item does not apply to the property being documented, enter 

"N/A" for "not applicable."  For functions, architectural classification, materials, and areas of significance, enter only categories and subcategories 

from the instructions.   

 

1. Name of Property 

Historic name: York Graded School  

Other names/site number: York Elementary School, McCelvey Elementary School, 

McCelvey Center  

      Name of related multiple property listing: 

      N/A 
      (Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Location  

Street & number: 212 East Jefferson Street  

City or town: York   State: SC  County: York  

Not For Publication:   Vicinity:  

____________________________________________________________________________ 

3. State/Federal Agency Certification   

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended,  

I hereby certify that this        nomination  ___ request for determination of eligibility meets 

the documentation standards for registering properties in the National Register of Historic 

Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60.  

In my opinion, the property  ___  meets   ___ does not meet the National Register Criteria.  I 

recommend that this property be considered significant at the following  

level(s) of significance:      

 ___national                  ___statewide           _X_local  

  Applicable National Register Criteria:  

_X_A             ___B           _X_C           ___D         

 

 

    

Signature of certifying official/Title:    Date 

______________________________________________ 

State or Federal agency/bureau or Tribal Government 
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In my opinion, the property        meets        does not meet the National Register 

criteria.   

     

Signature of commenting official:    Date 

 

Title :                                     State or Federal agency/bureau 

                                                                                         or Tribal Government  

 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

4. National Park Service Certification  

 I hereby certify that this property is:  

       entered in the National Register  

       determined eligible for the National Register  

       determined not eligible for the National Register  

       removed from the National Register  

       other (explain:)  _____________________                                                                                    

 

                     

______________________________________________________________________   

Signature of the Keeper   Date of Action 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Classification 

 Ownership of Property 

 (Check as many boxes as apply.) 

Private:  

 

 Public – Local 

 

 Public – State  

 

 Public – Federal  

 

 

 Category of Property 

 (Check only one box.) 

 

 Building(s) 

 

 District  

 

 

  

x

 

  

 

  

 

  

x
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 Site 

 

 Structure  

 

 Object  

 

 

 

 Number of Resources within Property 

 (Do not include previously listed resources in the count)              

Contributing   Noncontributing 

_______1______   _____________  buildings 

 

_____________   _____________  sites 

 

_____________   _____________  structures  

 

_____________   ______1_______  objects 

 

_____1_______   _______1______  Total 

 

 

 Number of contributing resources previously listed in the National Register _________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

6. Function or Use  

Historic Functions 

(Enter categories from instructions.) 

 EDUCATION/School_ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 

Current Functions 

(Enter categories from instructions.) 

 RECREATION AND CULTURE/Auditorium 

 RECREATION AND CULTURE/Museum 

 RECREATION AND CULTURE/Monument/marker 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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7. Description  

 

 Architectural Classification  

 (Enter categories from instructions.) 

 LATE 19TH AND 20TH CENTURY REVIVALS/Neo-Classical_

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 

 

Materials: (enter categories from instructions.) 

Principal exterior materials of the property:  

foundation: BRICK__________________ 

roof: STONE ___________________ 

walls: BRICK ___________________ 

other: CONCRETE _____________ 

 

 

Narrative Description 

(Describe the historic and current physical appearance and condition of the property.  Describe 

contributing and noncontributing resources if applicable. Begin with a summary paragraph that 

briefly describes the general characteristics of the property, such as its location, type, style, 

method of construction, setting, size, and significant features. Indicate whether the property has 

historic integrity.)   

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Summary Paragraph 

 

York Graded School (currently known as McCelvey Center) is located at 212 East Jefferson 

Street in the city of York, South Carolina. The school building’s form is the product of several 

different building campaigns in 1902, 1922, and 1956 and has integrity to 1922, its proposed 

period of significance. It is being nominated at the local level under Criterion C: Architecture 

and Criterion A: Education. It is in a residential neighborhood just outside of the boundaries of 

the York Historic District, which was listed in the National Register of Historic Places in 1979. 

The proposed boundary for the nomination reflects the current tax parcel which includes the 

graded school building and surrounding 1.49 acres. In addition to the contributing York Graded 

School building, the site also includes one non-contributing object: a South Carolina State 

Historical Marker installed on the front lawn in 2013. The existing building is partially built on 

the foundation of an earlier 1853 school built that burned in 1900. The 1902 building (west 

wing) is the base of the “E”-shaped plan. The spine of the “E” (central block), facing East 

Jefferson Street, was built in 1922 along with the, east wing, and auditorium wing at the rear of 

the central block. The load-bearing brick building is two stories over a raised basement with 

Neoclassical details on the exterior, including a full-height, Ionic portico at the center of the 
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principal façade along East Jefferson Street. Despite several renovations, including 1956 fire-

code upgrades and additions, the building retains a remarkable amount of its character-defining 

features from 1922. Some of its most important exterior character-defining features include its 

Neoclassical entry portico with Ionic columns, groin-vaulted entry loggia, original wood 

windows, and slate roof. Intact character-defining features on the interior include the floorplan 

and layout of classrooms, classroom closets, and offices; built-in cabinets in classroom closets; 

and classroom doors with operable transoms above. The building also retains its historic integrity 

as discussed in greater detail below. The building currently houses the objects and archival 

collections of the Culture & Heritage Museums of York County and also serves as a public 

meeting space and performing arts venue.  

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Narrative Description  

 

The former York Graded School was built in two major building campaigns in 1902 and 1922 

with substantial renovations occurring in 1956. The current west wing was built in 1902 as a 

stand-alone school building built on the stone foundations of an 1853 school building that burned 

in 1900. The 1902 building was designed by native South Carolina architect, Hugh Edward 

White. In 1922, the school building was significantly altered and more than doubled in size with 

the addition of a central block, east wing, and auditorium wing laid out in an “E”-shaped plan. 

These additions were designed by another native South Carolina architect, William Augustus 

Edwards. The 1902 building was integrated into the 1922 design as the west wing and base of the 

“E”- shaped plan with the north end of the building significantly altered for incorporation into 

the principal façade of the expanded building. The addition utilized the same architectural 

vocabulary as the earlier building but did not duplicate its design. All wings are built with 

machine-made, red brick pointed with a red-tinted mortar. The west wing is laid in stretcher 

bond and all other wings are in common bond with Flemish header courses (alternating headers 

and stretchers). The west wing has a stone foundation, while all other wings have brick 

foundations. In 1956, fire code upgrades required the construction of a stair hall addition, which 

included restrooms, on the west side of auditorium accessible from the central block. The west 

portico on the 1902 section of the school was also demolished during this building campaign. A 

cross-hipped roof covers the building with exception of the pedimented gable over the portico; 

the flat-topped, hipped roof over the auditorium; and flat roofs on the 1956 additions. The roofs 

are covered with slate shingles with the exception of the built-up asphalt roofs over the 

auditorium and 1956 additions.  

 

Central Block and East Wing (1922)  

 

The principal (north) façade faces East Jefferson Street. It is fourteen bays wide with a 

windowless, projecting bay at each end. The front of the building is dominated at its center by a 

shallow, full-height portico with one-story arcaded entrance at the main level. The portico is 

composed of four colossal Ionic masonry columns resting on concrete plinths shared by four 

monumental Roman Doric pilasters that fall between the arches of the arcade. The columns 

support an entablature and pediment. The cornices are modestly embellished with block 

modillions. The frieze of the unenriched entablature is minimally enhanced with four unadorned 
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circular medallions, one above each column. The portico is accessed by a set of six concrete 

steps that lead to the underpitch groin-vaulted loggia of the three-bay wide arcade. An additional 

set of five concrete steps leads to three sets of glazed, double doors with large semicircle transom 

windows above. The enclosed second floor above the loggia contains 6/6 sash windows with 

concrete sills. At the approximate location of the second-floor level, inset panels of cast stone 

framed by rowlock bricks adorn the masonry below each window sill and above each arch. The 

arched openings of the arcade are accented with cast-stone key consoles.  

 

Because the basement level is partially below grade, concrete window wells allow full height 

windows at most of the basement bays. The floor elevation at the main level is articulated by a 

water table consisting of a course of rowlock bricks above a course of soldier bricks. The wall 

above the water table steps back slightly. Most windows on the north elevation are tripartite 

windows; three sets of 6/6 sash within one window opening. But there are also single and double 

windows that are 2/2 or 4/4, typically at the locations of classroom closets. Nearly all windows 

retain their original wooden sash, which were restored in 2020. Basement windows have steel 

lintels and first floor windows have concrete lintels. A continuous horizontal concrete band runs 

along the top of wall above the second-floor windows, below an overhanging eave.  

 

The principal (north) façade is terminated at each end with a projecting windowless bay. These 

projections provide additional classroom space in the east and west wings and unite the 1902 

portion of the building with the 1922 expansion by providing a consistent and symmetrical 

appearance on the building’s principal façade. Each of these projections has a buff-colored, cast-

stone cartouche centered on the windowless wall. The cartouche has a palmetto tree within a 

garland and a scroll reading “1922” below it. A granite cornerstone is set into the corner of the 

east projection which dates this section of the building to 1922 and recognizes “J CAMPBELL 

BISSELL” as Grand Master of Masons. The cornerstone also lists the names of other individuals 

associated with the building’s construction. 

 

The rear (south) elevation of the central block is largely obscured by the auditorium wing, 1956 

addition, and 1990s elevator addition. Although some windows have been infilled, it still retains 

several of its original single and tripartite windows. The elevations of the east wing have similar 

detailing as the central block, featuring mostly tripartite windows with the exception of the south 

(rear) elevation which is windowless except for four single, 4/4 windows at classroom closet 

locations. In 1956, the original wooden stairs in the east wing were rebuilt in steel requiring the 

modification of the building to incorporate fireproof materials (steel and concrete) in the roof 

framing. The stair was housed in a small, red brick projection on the east elevation. The original 

east entrance, which featured a pedimented, arched opening flanked by columns, was removed 

when the stairhall was reconfigured.   

 

West Wing (1902, remodeled 1922 and 1956) 

 

The west wing was originally built in 1902 as a free-standing school building with its primary 

entrance on its west elevation. While the building was incorporated into the design for the 

expanded school, several of its architectural features were lost or significantly altered during the 

1922 and 1956 building campaigns. In 1922, the north elevation was significantly reworked and 
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lost its cupola bell tower, front-gable roof, and side entrance porch. This building campaign also 

re-oriented the building, making the north elevation the primary façade. The design was further 

altered in 1956 with the removal of the original west portico and interior staircases. Like the 

central block and east wing, this section is two stories over a raised basement. Unlike other 

sections of the building, it has a coursed, rubble stone foundation reused from the 1853 school 

building that burned in 1900. The hipped roof is interrupted by five gabled dormers with oculus 

windows (two on east and west sides and one on south) and four brick chimneys for the early 

coal-fired furnaces.  

 

The west elevation of the west wing is thirteen bays across. The two northern bays are slightly 

recessed from the rest of the wall, a result of the remodeling during the 1922 expansion in which 

the northern end of the original building was reconfigured to provide symmetry with the new 

central block and east wing (as previously discussed). The west elevation retains evidence of the 

colossal Roman Doric portico demolished in 1956. Interestingly, the basement level masonry 

where the portico once stood was laid with reused, hand-made brick from the 1853 school 

building and was not faced with the machine-made brick used to rebuild the school. The 

handmade bricks are laid in common bond, versus the stretcher bond used for the rest of the wall. 

This area would probably not have been visible to the public, hence the use of handmade bricks 

in the exterior wythe. There are also remnants of what appears to be an early lime stucco on the 

brickwork. With the removal of the portico in 1956, a 15-light window replaced the main 

entrance door at the first floor. However, a sheet metal, pedimented hood remains in place above 

the former door opening. Ghost marks from the two pilasters of the former portico can also be 

seen on the wall.  

 

The fenestration of the west wing is notably different from the central and east wings. Most are 

single 1/1 sash windows set in simple, wooden frames with concrete sills and headers. A 

continuous horizontal, concrete band which doubles as window headers runs along the top of the 

walls, below an overhanging eave. Although most windows retain their original sash, only one 

original basement window remains. It is a four light single sash window. Other basement 

openings on the west wing have been infilled or replaced with modern sash. 

 

The seven-bay south elevation of the west wing was modified in 1956 with the addition of an 

exterior fire escape stair. At this time, about half of the 1/1 windows were infilled with masonry 

and exterior doors to the fire stair were installed at each level. The east elevation was 

significantly modified when the central block addition was connected to it in 1922. Six bays with 

original 1/1 windows remain in place. At the southeast corner of the west wing is a cornerstone 

that reads “REBUILT IN 1902” and lists the Architect, W.A. Edwards, as well as the builder, J.J. 

Keller & Company.  

 

Auditorium Wing (1922) 

 

The 500-seat auditorium wing projects off the back of the central block. It rises two stories high 

over a basement level. It is the most architecturally ornate part of the building and its 

monumental windows signify its importance. The auditorium is five bays wide on its east and 

west elevations and three bays wide on its south (rear) elevation. Bays on the east and west 
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elevations are delineated by five brick buttresses. A large brick chimneystack rises from the east 

wall, servicing the boiler room located in the basement below the “house” section of the 

auditorium. The two-story auditorium windows (approximately 17 feet in height) contain large 

window sashes flanked by full-height sidelights topped by arched windows set within a paneled 

wooden frame. 

 

Interior 

 

The original arrangement of spaces and many other character-defining features on the building’s 

interior are largely intact. The primary entrance on the north elevation leads to a lobby space 

which opens into the auditorium through three sets of glazed, double doors with semicircle 

transoms. Two wooden stair cases which once flanked the auditorium entrance were removed in 

1956. Offices and classrooms line the north side of the central block with the main corridor 

running in the east-west direction. The main level of the central and east blocks has five 

classrooms and three interconnected offices, while the basement and second floor have six 

classrooms each. The 11’-9” wide corridor of the older west wing runs in the north-south 

direction with classrooms on either side. The west wing had 3-4 classrooms per floor, with 

service functions like the kitchen in the basement. Openings were created in the original exterior 

walls to connect this wing to the central wing. Due to differences in the floor elevations between 

the 1902 building and 1922 expansion, steps are required at this transition on each floor.  

 

Most classrooms in the west wing retain their original configuration, which included a closet 

running the full width of the room. Referred to as “cloak rooms” in early written accounts, these 

narrow spaces provided storage for classrooms and concealed the wall bumpout for the furnace 

chimneys of the early heating system. Although these closets were secondary spaces, the 

wainscoting, chair rail, and picture rail in the classrooms are repeated in these spaces. The 

classrooms of the central block and east wing were similarly laid out with integral closets, each 

of which included one built-in cabinet. All of these cabinets have been retained in their original 

condition. Glazed cabinet doors are joined with mortise and tenon joints with visible wooden 

pegs.   

 

The west wing retains much of its original woodwork, including chair rail, wainscoting, some 

decorative corner beads, and baseboards in the hallways and classrooms. The beadboard ceiling 

remains in place on all three levels in the west wing. The original 8’ tall, six panel mortise and 

tenon classroom and closet doors are seen throughout the west wing. On the second level, the 

arched entrance into the earlier school building’s auditorium remains intact, although the 

auditorium space itself has been partitioned into two rooms and a corridor. In 1956, two original 

wooden staircases were removed when the new fire stairs were added. The central block and east 

wing similarly retain much of their original interior features, including glazed, panel doors with 

large, plate glass hopper transoms opening into classrooms from the hallway for ventilation. 

Some of the hopper-style, transom windows still retain their original glass and are still 

functional.  

 

The auditorium is the most formal interior space. It has dark-stained woodwork and a coffered 

ceiling. The balcony level has its original stepped floor and folding, wooden theatre seats with 
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the initials “YGS” (Yorkville Graded School) and geometric motifs on the aisle end seats (see 

photo 26). 

 

Integrity  

 

York Graded School retains all aspects of integrity including location, design, setting, materials, 

workmanship, feeling, and association. Most relevant to its significance to education (Criterion 

A) are location, setting, feeling, and association. Most relevant to its significance as a local 

example of Neoclassical architecture (Criterion C) are design, material, and workmanship.     

 

 Location: York Graded School remains in its original location in a residential 

neighborhood in the City of York. At this site, the Yorkville Female Collegiate Institute 

was constructed in 1853, the York Graded School building was built and expanded 

during its period of significance, and students in York continued to attend school in this 

building until 1987.    

 Design: Although the west wing’s original entrance portico was demolished in 1956, 

many of the exterior and interior features which contribute to the building’s Neoclassical 

design have not been altered. The most important of these features is the entrance portico 

on the north elevation. The original layout of spaces including classrooms, cloak closets, 

and hallways remains largely intact from the period of significance. 

 Setting: The setting remains much as it was during the period of significance. The 

building is situated within an historic residential neighborhood. The school’s ballfield 

south of the Auditorium wing, which appears on Sanborn maps from the 1920s, is 

undisturbed and still included in the adjoining parcel under the stewardship of the Culture 

& Heritage Museums. The open space between the building’s main entrance and East 

Jefferson Street remains intact, as does the open space south of the building between the 

wings. Although the 1956 annex encroached on the open space west of the building, this 

has not significantly detracted from the integrity of the setting.    

 Materials: The building retains its original exterior materials, including red brick with 

tinted mortar, stuccoed brick columns, slate roof, and wooden windows from its period of 

significance. In 2012 the slate roof was replaced in kind and in 2020 all of the original 

wooden windows were restored.  

 Workmanship: Evidence of workmanship remains in the early interior and exterior 

architectural details. For example, workmanship is evident in the construction of brick 

walls pointed with red mortar, stuccoed masonry columns, and traditionally-constructed 

wooden windows and frames. Interior examples of workmanship include traditional 

plaster applied to masonry, original mortise-and-tenon paneled doors in the west wing 

and other examples of early woodwork such as wainscoting, chair rails, baseboards, and 

cabinetry in classroom closets.    

 Feeling: The building’s retention of its historic setting, materials, design, and 

workmanship contribute to its integrity of feeling. Its well-preserved form and design are 

able to convey the feeling and character of an early twentieth century school. The 

classrooms, hallways, and auditorium still appear very much as they would have during 
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the years that the building served as a school. Even blackboards remain on the walls in 

most of the classrooms.     

 Association: The building’s integrity of association is intact due to its well-preserved 

physical character as well as its importance to the collective memory of members of the 

community. Because the school was open until 1987, many current York residents still 

have memories of attending school at 212 East Jefferson Street along with generations of 

students before them. 

  

_________________________________________________________________ 

8. Statement of Significance 

 

 Applicable National Register Criteria  

 (Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property for National Register  

 listing.) 

 

A. Property is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the 

broad patterns of our history. 

  

B. Property is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past.  

 

C. Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of 

construction or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, 

or represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack 

individual distinction.  

 

D. Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information important in prehistory or 

history.  

 

 

 

 

 

 Criteria Considerations  

 (Mark “x” in all the boxes that apply.) 

 

A. Owned by a religious institution or used for religious purposes 

  

B. Removed from its original location   

 

C. A birthplace or grave  

 

D. A cemetery 

 

E. A reconstructed building, object, or structure 

 

X

 

  

X
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F. A commemorative property 

 

G. Less than 50 years old or achieving significance within the past 50 years  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Areas of Significance 

(Enter categories from instructions.)  

EDUCATION_______  

ARCHITECTURE___ 

___________________  

___________________  

___________________  

___________________  

___________________ 

 

 

Period of Significance 

1922_______________ 

___________________ 

___________________ 

 

 Significant Dates  

 1922______________ 

 __________________ 

 __________________ 

 

Significant Person 

(Complete only if Criterion B is marked above.) 

___________________  

____N/A____________  

___________________ 

 

 Cultural Affiliation  

 ___________________  

 ____N/A____________  

 ___________________ 

 

 Architect/Builder 

  

Edward, William Augustus 
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      ___________________ 

      ___________________ 

 

Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph (Provide a summary paragraph that includes 

level of significance, applicable criteria, justification for the period of significance, and any 

applicable criteria considerations.)  

 

York Graded School is eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places under 

Criterion A: Education and Criterion C: Architecture. It meets Criterion A at the local level 

because of its significance to the history of education in the City of York. York’s first public 

school, Yorkville Graded School, was established in 1889 in an earlier building on the site. After 

that building burned, the school was rebuilt in 1902. Within two decades, a significant expansion 

of the school, then known as York Graded School, was necessitated by overcrowding as York’s 

population grew.1 The earlier school building, which had quickly become outdated, was 

remodeled and incorporated as the west wing of the 1922 school building. This single school 

building educated all of the white students in the City of York from elementary to high school, 

with elementary school classes held within the remodeled, earlier wing and high school classes 

held within the newer wings beginning in 1922. It was the only white public school in York until 

a new white high school was constructed in 1950. The period of significance (1922) is the date 

that the current building was completed and from which it retains its architectural integrity. It 

meets Criterion C at the local level because it is an excellent example of Neoclassical 

architecture in the City of York. Its colossal, full-height entrance portico with Ionic columns and 

strict use of symmetry two important, Neoclassical character-defining features. It is one of only 

two non-residential Neoclassical buildings in York. Both were designed by prominent South 

Carolina architect William Augustus Edwards.  

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Narrative Statement of Significance (Provide at least one paragraph for each area of 

significance.)   

 

Criterion A: Education 

  

York Graded School is locally significant in the area of Education for its role as the only public 

school for white residents of the town of York, South Carolina. York is a small city located in the 

north-central part of South Carolina, less than fifteen miles from the North Carolina border. York 

is within the landform region known as the Piedmont.2  The city is the seat of York County and 

in 2020 the population was 8,637. The area that is now York was originally home to the Catawba 

Indians and was first settled by Europeans and people of European descent in the 1750s. Early 

white settlers also brought enslaved Africans and African Americans to the area. York County 

was chartered by the state legislature in 1785, and a place known as Fergus’ Cross Roads was 

                         
1 The city changed its name from Yorkville to York in 1915. Michael S. Reynolds, “York” South Carolina 

Encyclopedia, accessed January 10, 2023, https://www.scencyclopedia.org/sce/entries/york/.  
2 The Piedmont, one of the South Carolina’s six landform regions, encompasses about one-third of the state and runs 

as a wide band across the state’s northwestern corner. Caroline Foster, “Piedmont,” South Carolina Encyclopedia, 

accessed January 6, 2023, https://www.scencyclopedia.org/sce/entries/piedmont/.  

https://www.scencyclopedia.org/sce/entries/york/
https://www.scencyclopedia.org/sce/entries/piedmont/
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selected as the location of the new county’s courthouse and jail. The town of Yorkville was laid 

out on the site the following year and was incorporated under that name in 1849. The town 

remained Yorkville until 1915, when it was formally shortened to York. As was the case with 

many South Carolina towns, the textile industry was the major driver of the local economy 

during the late 19th century and much of the 20th century. However, the nearby city of Rock Hill 

became the major textile center in York County and it ultimately outstripped York in terms of 

economic output and population, becoming one of the largest cities in the state.3  

 

York’s First White Public School 

 

The site of the York Graded School has an association with education that reaches as far back as 

1853. The earliest school building on the York Graded School site was the Yorkville Female 

Collegiate Institute, a private girls’ school for white students founded in 1852 by Bethel 

Presbytery. Construction was completed in 1853 with the first classes held in the building in 

January 1854.4 The imposing three-story, brick building was erected in the Greek Revival style 

with a large portico and a cupola.5 It later became the first white Yorkville Graded School when 

the public school system was established in 1889.6 The first Yorkville Graded School was 

destroyed by a chimney fire in 1900.7 A new school was rebuilt on the stone foundations of the 

earlier school, also reusing handmade bricks from the earlier building. 8 Local architect Hugh 

Edward White designed the new school building, which opened for classes in April 1903.9     

 

During the early twentieth century, York County’s public school system expanded to over fifty 

school districts. Most were rural and had one white and one Black schoolhouse. Insurance 

photographs taken between 1935-1950 generally show small, brick or frame school buildings in 

the rural districts with the Black schools more modest in appearance than the white schools. The 

more populated and urban districts of the county in York, Rock Hill, and Fort Mill had 

considerably larger and better-designed school buildings. While Rock Hill and Fort Mill each 

had multiple white and Black schools, the less populated city of York had only one Black and 

one white school until the mid-twentieth century.10 The Yorkville Graded School’s Annual 

Report for the 1912-1913 school year lists enrollment for Grades 1-10 at 313 at the white school 

and 353 at the Black school (York’s public schools did not offer schooling beyond Grade 10 at 
                         
3 Anne T. Allison, comp. and Russell M. Propst, “History of York,” Yorkville Historical Society, compiled from 

original research and text by William Floyd Allison in Yorkville to York, edited by Dr. Edward Lee, 1998, accessed 

January 10, 2023, https://yorkvillehs.com/about-york-sc/history-of-york/; Reynolds, “York.” 
4 “Female College at Yorkville,” Yorkville Miscellany, July 13, 1853. 
5 “Yorkville Female Institute,” Yorkville Enquirer, January 6, 1876, p. 3, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1876-01-06/ed-1/seq-3/>. 
6 “Yorkville Graded Schools,” Yorkville Enquirer, March 27, 1889, p. 3, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1889-03-27/ed-1/seq-3/>. 
7 “Within the Town,” Yorkville Enquirer, November 17, 1900, p. 3, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1900-11-17/ed-1/seq-3/>. 
8 “Within the Town,” Yorkville Enquirer, January 12, 1901, p. 3, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1901-01-12/ed-1/seq-3/>. 
9 “Our New School Building,” Yorkville Enquirer, April 22, 1903, p. 2, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1903-04-22/ed-1/seq-2/>. 
10 Insurance Photographs of Schools in South Carolina, 1935-1950, South Carolina Department of Archives and 

History, http://www.nationalregister.sc.gov/schools/S112113000002676000/.  
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this time). A photograph of Yorkville Graded Colored School (also known as Jefferson Colored 

Graded School) shows a one-story, wood frame building which was significantly smaller than 

the white graded school despite having a higher enrollment. The value of the white school 

building and lot was listed as $18,500. The value of the Black school building and lot was listed 

as $2,000.11 

 

A 1918 list of school districts in York County reveals that of the 57 school districts, most school 

districts had one white school with one or two teachers. York City (District 11) had only one 

white school with thirteen teachers.12 The white York Graded School quickly outgrew the 1902 

building. In 1919, the Yorkville Enquirer reported that the school’s auditorium had been 

converted into classrooms to help ease overcrowding.13 By 1921, the Graded School had become 

severely overcrowded with 500 students housed in a building that was said to be adequate for 

only 175. A Yorkville Enquirer article describes a citizen meeting on the matter where the school 

building was said to rank below the county jail from the standpoint of health, sanitation, and fire 

safety. One citizen complained that the school conditions were “far below that of the latest stable 

built in Yorkville.” A letter from the state high school inspector was read which threatened to 

discontinue state funding to the school district unless conditions were remedied. 14 

 

Expansion of the York Graded School  

 

A citizen vote in 1921 approved $125,000 in school district bonds to remodel the existing York 

Graded School, build a new high school with an auditorium at the York Graded School site, 

purchase a residence adjacent to the school building to provide housing for a School 

Superintendent, and for “improving the facilities at the colored school.” Of the $125,000 

approved, only $10,000 would go towards improving the Black school with the balance used for 

the white school.15 The district’s first Black school (a circa 1888 wood frame building) would be 

demolished after a new, two story wood frame school building was built in 1924.16  

 

In March 1921, Atlanta-based architect William Augustus Edwards presented plans for the 

expansion and remodel of the York Graded School at an estimated cost of $90,000.17 The new 

building would be connected to the 1902 building’s northeast corner and would require openings 

                         
11 Twenty Fifth Annual Report for Yorkville Graded Schools, Yorkville SC 1912-1913 in the archival collections at 

the Historical Center of York County, Accession # 2012.504.. 
12 “Directory of the Schools,” Yorkville Enquirer, April 30, 1918, p. 4, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1918-04-30/ed-1/seq-4/. Note 

that this list makes no mention of Black schools, so it is presumed to only address white schools.  
13 “Within the Town,” Yorkville Enquirer, September 16, 1919, p. 4. 

<https://www.newspapers.com/image/339450313>. 
14 “Bond Issue for School,” Yorkville Enquirer, February 22, 1921, p. 1, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1921-02-22/ed-1/seq-1/>. 
15 “Bond Issue for School,” Yorkville Enquirer, February 22, 1921, p. 1, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1921-02-22/ed-1/seq-1/>. 
16 “Site of Jefferson High School (Historical),” Old English District Website, accessed December 13, 2022, 

https://www.oldeenglishdistrict.com/points-of-interest/site-jefferson-high-school-historical.  
17 “Within the Town,” Yorkville Enquirer, March 29, 1921, p. 4, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1921-03-29/ed-1/seq-4/>. 
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to be cut in the earlier building’s east exterior brick walls at each level. The north end of the 

earlier building would be completely remodeled to join the two, removing a four-bay projection 

with secondary entrance. The cupola was also removed to blend the 1902 building into the new 

principal (north) façade of the building. A new auditorium wing with the capacity to seat 500 

replaced the small auditorium on the second floor of the 1902 building (which had been converted 

to classrooms). The large stage in the new auditorium doubled as the gymnasium with locker 

rooms located in the basement below.  

 

A growing concern for fire safety influenced the design of the new building, particularly given the 

history of fires at York’s white public school. A 1900 chimney fire had completely destroyed the 

first Yorkville Graded School and a 1903 fire in the coal room had threatened the recently 

completed 1902 school building.18 While the exterior and interior walls of the 1902 building were 

solid brick, the 1922 building incorporated structural terra cotta tile in its exterior walls and its 

partition walls. Terra cotta became extremely popular as a fireproof building material in the early 

twentieth century, reaching its height of popularity between 1910 and 1950.  It was developed as 

a response to major fires in some of the largest cities in the United States which had destroyed 

multiple buildings. 19 Innovation in hollow structural terra cotta resulted in a huge variety of units 

that could be used for different applications. Wall tiles began to have dovetail grooves so that 

plaster finishes could be applied directly to them on interiors. In addition to interior partition 

walls, hollow terra cotta began to be used in load-bearing walls with or without steel or concrete 

skeleton frames. 20 Partition walls in York Graded School’s 1922 expansion were made of 

grooved structural terra cotta tiles with interior plaster applied directly to the tiles. Terra cotta tiles 

were also used intermittently with brick in the inner wythes of exterior masonry walls. The use of 

structural terra cotta illustrates the heightened awareness of fireproofing in architecture which was 

seen at a national level during the early-twentieth century. The Evening Herald reported shortly 

after the 1922 building’s construction that its “safety in case of fire cannot be surpassed.”21 

 

The cornerstone for the new building was laid on March 30, 1922 in a masonic ceremony.22 The 

general contractor was W.T. Beamguard.23 The expanded school building was said to be “one of 

the largest if not the largest school building [in] the Piedmont section of the state. It is being built 

according to the very latest plans for school architecture and will be equipped with the very best 

in school furnishings.” The construction work was completed behind schedule during the 1922-

1923 school year with students beginning the school year in the unfinished building. At the 

beginning of that school year, enrollment was 296 in the lower grades and 160 in the high school 

                         
18 “Within the Town,” Yorkville Enquirer, December 29, 1903, p. 2. Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1903-12-29/ed-1/seq-2/> 
19 Jeremy C. Wells, “History of Structural Hollow Clay Tile in the United States,” Construction History, vol. 22, 

2007, 27–46. JSTOR, www.jstor.org/stable/41613909. Accessed 18 June 2020. 
20 “Handbook of Hollow Building Tile Construction,” (Chicago, IL: Hollow Building Tile Association, 1922), 

https://archive.org/details/HandbookOfHollowBuildingTileConstruction/page/n1/mode/2up. 
21 “Splendid School Building Recently Completed Gives Fine Educational Facilities,” The Evening Herald, June 30, 

1923, p. 55.  
22 “Within the Town,” Yorkville Enquirer, October 21, 1922, p. 4, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1922-10-20/ed-1/seq-4/>. 
23 “Within the Town,” Yorkville Enquirer, October 21, 1922, p. 4, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1922-10-20/ed-1/seq-4/>. 
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department with “one of the largest eleventh grades in the entire state.” At that time, it was 

reported that the school was “sufficiently large to take care of the needs of the community for 

several years to come.”24  

 

Impact of the New School Building 

 

The main impetus for the new building was simply to meet the needs of a student population that 

had outgrown its facilities. But, it also provided greater fire safety, modern conveniences, and 

opportunities for enhanced recreation and community use. The school rooms were described as 

large, properly heated, and ventilated. Each hallway was noted to have been fitted with modern 

drinking fountains. The auditorium wing included a gymnasium on the stage that was “large 

enough for a game of basketball to be played and of course ample enough for all other features 

along the athletic lines.”25 The new building also had a modern steam heating plant located in the 

basement of the auditorium wing. The 1921 blueprints show two boilers which provided steam 

heat to radiators throughout the building through tile pipes running underground from the boiler 

room to the other wings, and tile pipes that ran under the floor in the basement spaces. Plentiful, 

multi-stall boys’ and girls’ restrooms were placed in the auditorium wing basement with smaller 

restrooms located on the second floor and in the gymnasium locker room.26  

 

According to The Evening Herald, the expansion of York Graded School allowed white students 

from other districts to attend and receive “an education that cannot be surpassed in its time.”27 In 

the early 1920s, there was a growing concern for improvement to white rural school districts, and 

a movement was beginning for consolidating schools in York County. At this time, there were 

approximately 60 white schools, most of which were rural. Some of these were still modest 

schoolhouses with only one teacher for all grades. The main obstacle preventing consolidation 

was the condition of roadways for transporting students to and from school. Red clay subsoil 

combined with winter rains, prevalence of streams, and York being bound by the Catawba and 

Broad Rivers made automobile transportation difficult during the wetter months. However, 

improvements to the roads and auto transportation began opening up new opportunities for 

consolidation.28 Beginning in 1923, high school students from three other nearby school districts 

(Tirzah, Cotton Belt, and Filbert) were transported on three auto busses to York Graded School.29 

In the graduating class of 1923, 18 of the 38 students lived outside of the incorporated limits of 

York.30 Bussing capabilities combined with expansion and improvement of city school facilities 

supported York’s move towards school consolidation, and consequently improved education for 

white students from rural areas.  

 
                         
24 “Within the Town,” Yorkville Enquirer, September 19, 1922, p. 4, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1922-09-19/ed-1/seq-4/>. 
25 Ibid. 
26 Edwards and Sayward, Yorkville School City of Yorkville, SC Drawing No. 1, Heating, 10/8/21 (architectural 

drawing), in the archival collections at the Historical Center of York County, Accession # 2003.003. 
27 Ibid. 
28 “Educational Advancement in the County Has Been Remarkable: Bight Outlook for Future,” The Evening Herald, 

June 30, 1923, p. 7. 
29 “York Schools,” The Gaffney Ledger, September 1, 1923, p. 1. 
30 “Within the Town,” Yorkville Enquirer, March 6, 1923, p. 4. 
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An Auditorium for Community Use 

 

The addition of the 500-seat auditorium had a major impact on the school and also the 

community of York. The 1902 school building’s auditorium had occupied approximately half of 

the second-floor space. It had a shallow stage which was less than 30’ wide. Its scale and 

architectural details were similar to those of the classrooms. Although the small auditorium had 

hosted community events outside of school programs, its capacity was limited. Plays, musical 

performances, and even early motion pictures were shown in the Graded School Auditorium.  A 

December 1903 performance of Ben Hur held in the school’s auditorium was reported to have a 

small audience.31 In May 1904, the Edison Projectoscope Company entertained audiences with 

“moving pictures” in the auditorium as the closing attraction of an annual entertainment series 

known as the “lyceum course.”32 In 1915, the Yorkville Enquirer announced that the programs in 

the lyceum course were being held at the city’s opera house, probably because they had 

outgrown the school’s auditorium.33  

 

During the early twentieth century, the need for school auditoriums to accommodate the 

community had an influence on school design. The Department of the Interior published a 

bulletin in 1939 with recommendations for educators and architects in planning school 

auditoriums so that they could serve also as community centers.  

 

“During recent years there has been a rapidly growing demand on the part of the public 

for the use of the school building as a community center for all kinds of cultural and 

educational activities. It is recognized that the responsibility of the public school does not 

end with the education of children through high school but must be extended so as to 

make available education and recreational opportunities for both youths and 

adults…There is a demand for its use as a theatre, for concerts, for forums, for motion 

pictures, for radio programs. Such uses should be encouraged.”34  

 

With the 1922 addition of the large auditorium with balcony seating, a 60’ wide stage, and ornate 

architectural details, the Graded School could better accommodate community events and 

performances. One of the earliest such performances reported in The State was a “negro minstrel 

show” in March 1924. In this show, young people from the Beth Shiloh school district performed 

to raise money for their own school which was about five miles from York.35 Although this racist 

form of entertainment had reached its heyday during the nineteenth century, minstrel shows 

performed by amateur groups continued well into the twentieth century until the Civil Rights 

                         
31 “Within the Town,” Yorkville Enquirer, December 29, 1903, p. 2. Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1903-12-29/ed-1/seq-2/> 
32 “Moving Pictures” (advertisement), Yorkville Enquirer, May 20, 1904, p. 3. Chronicling America: Historic 

American Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1904-05-20/ed-

1/seq-3/> 
33 “The Carroll Glee Club & Orchestra” (advertisement), Yorkville Enquirer, October 12, 1915, p.3, Chronicling 

America: Historic American Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. 

https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1915-10-12/ed-1/seq-3/.  
34 Alice Barrows and Lee Simonson, “The School Auditorium as a Theater,” Bulletin 1939, No. 4, (Washington, 

DC: United States Government Printing Office, 1939), p. v.   
35 “School Gives Minstrel,” The State (Columbia, SC), March 24, 1924, p. 2. 
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Movement.36 In January 1930, the auditorium hosted a birthday celebration for Robert E. Lee 

and Stonewall Jackson which involved singing and a lecture attended by the student body, 

teachers, and parents.37  

 

During the 1930s, the Graded School also hosted birthday celebrations for President Franklin 

Delano Roosevelt. This was part of a national effort sponsored by FDR’s National Committee 

for Birthday Balls to raise money for the Georgia Warm Springs Foundation, a treatment center 

for polio where Roosevelt himself had been treated during the 1920s and 1930s. The first 

“Birthday Balls” were held in 1934, with 4,736 communities participating in over 600 

celebrations across the country raising over one million dollars for polio.38 York hosted its 1934 

birthday ball in the school auditorium. The program included singing, an act by the local Barnett 

Brothers circus, and a reading of a birthday greeting on the stage followed by music and 

dancing.39 Another Birthday Ball at the Graded School auditorium was reported in the The 

Evening Herald in 1936, this Birthday Ball included circus acts of knife throwing, sharpshooting, 

and juggling followed by music and dancing on “a stage attractively decorated with American 

flags and bunting.”40  

 

Enduring Educational Importance of York Graded School 

 

Although York Graded School’s significance to local education is most evident in the immediate 

improvements upon its 1922 renovation, the property’s value for local white families endured 

into the mid-twentieth century. In the 1930s and 1940s, York Graded School continued to 

educate white students from elementary to high school. Approximately 50 students graduated 

from York Graded School each year during these decades leading up to the construction of a new 

white high school. Typical courses in the 1930s and 1940s included Math, Science, English, 

French, Latin, History Commercial Work, Home Economics, Algebra, Agriculture, Music, 

Expression, Voice, and Band. In the 1940s, Bible courses were also included as part of the 

curriculum.41    

 

York Graded School continued to serve the community in various capacities beyond education. 

During WWII, it became a rationing registration site along with several other schools in the 

County.42 On June 6, 1944, all stores in York closed as church bells summoned York residents to 

the York Graded School for a D-Day prayer service held in the auditorium.43 Another 

community function at York Graded School that began in the 1940s was a community cannery. It 

operated out of a freestanding building just northeast of the school building (no longer standing), 

and was run by the home economics and agriculture teachers. York residents could bring their 
                         
36 Jim Comer, Rite, Reversal, and the end of blackface minstrelsy, Ferris State University Jim Crow Museum 

website, accessed February 9, 2023, https://www.ferris.edu/HTMLS/news/jimcrow/links/essays/comer.htm.   
37 “Honor Lee and Jackson,” The State (Columbia, SC), February 9, 1930, p. 35. 
38 “FDR’s Birthday,” Franklin D. Roosevelt Presidential Library and Museum website, accessed February 9, 2023, 

https://www.fdrlibrary.org/fdr-birthday.    
39 “York Birthday Party a Success,” The Evening Herald, January 31, 1934, p. 3.  
40 “Birthday Ball Held at York,” The Evening Herald, February 1, 1936, p. 6.  
41 The White Rose, 1939-1949 yearbooks, in the archival collections at the Historical Center of York County.   
42 “Will Register for Gasoline,” The Evening Herald, July 8, 1942, p. 1. 
43 “York Residents Meet to Pray,” The Evening Herald, June 7, 1944, p. 2. 

https://www.ferris.edu/HTMLS/news/jimcrow/links/essays/comer.htm
https://www.fdrlibrary.org/fdr-birthday
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homegrown produce and meat for canning during the summer and fall months. In 1946, The 

Evening Herald reported that the cannery was processing about 4,000 cans of fruits and 

vegetables per week. 44 In 1955, the cannery at the old York Graded School closed and was 

moved to the new York High School.45  

 

The school served both elementary and high school students until 1950 when a new white York 

High School was built. After that time, the old Graded School became York Elementary School.46 

In 1956, the building was renovated with new fireproof stairwells and a new annex was built for 

the cafeteria and primary classrooms.47 During the 1970-71 school year, the school district 

achieved full integration by reorganizing existing facilities to create a school system where there 

would be only one school for students to attend based on grade level. York Elementary School 

(formerly York Graded School) accommodated all students in the district in grades 1-4.48 In 1973, 

the school’s name was changed to McCelvey Elementary School. 49 In 1987, the McCelvey 

Elementary School closed its doors.50    

 

Criterion C: Architecture 

 

The York Graded School is significant under Criterion C as an excellent local example of 

Neoclassical architecture. It is one of two non-residential buildings in the City of York which can 

be classified as Neoclassical. Yorkville (shortened to York in 1915) was established as the seat 

of York County when it was created by South Carolina’s legislature in 1785. On the eve of the 

Civil War, Yorkville had the second highest per capita income in the state. After the Civil War, 

textile mills brought economic prosperity back to the area beginning in the 1890s. The city 

retains some buildings dating as early as the 1820s, along with many late-nineteenth and early 

twentieth century buildings. About 180 buildings are listed as contributing in the York Historic 

District, listed in the National Register of Historic Places in 1979, and the southern boundary of 

which runs across East Jefferson St. from Yorkville Graded School. There are a variety of 

architectural styles represented in York including Greek Revival, Gothic Revival, Italianate, 

Classical Revival, Victorian, Commercial, and Craftsman.51  

 

Neoclassical (or Neoclassical Revival) architecture for public buildings flourished in the United 

States during the first half of the twentieth century. It was a revival of an American interest in 

classicism from the early nineteenth century and was also inspired by the 1893 World’s 

Columbian Exposition. At the Columbian Exposition, well-known architects designed buildings 

in a mandated classical theme. The main buildings were monumental in scale and influenced the 

                         
44 “York Cannery,” The Evening Herald, July 20, 1946, p. 1. 
45 “Cannery to be Closed,” The Evening Herald, July 1, 1955, p. 1. 
46 The White Rose, 1952 yearbook, in the archival collections at the Historical Center of York County.   
47 “End of Line for School after 99 Years,” Yorkville Enquirer, May 10, 1987, p. 1.   
48 “York School District 1 Plan Is Approved by Board,” Yorkville Enquirer, April 30, 1970, p. 1. 
49 The building was renamed McCelvey Elementary School to honor former principal, George McCelvey, after his 

death in 1973. His 36 year-tenure included leave to serve in World War I where he earned a Purple Heart and the 

Distinguished Service Cross. 
50 “McCelvey Honored as ‘Rock of Ages,” The Herald, March 26, 2013, p. A7.  
51 Brockington & Associates, Inc., Historic Architectural Survey of the City of York (prepared for the City of York 

and SC Department of Archives and History, 2008), p. 32. 
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design of commercial and public buildings in the following years.52 Architecture firms like 

McKim, Mead, and White designed numerous Greek- and Roman-inspired Neoclassical 

buildings and helped to proliferate the style. Neoclassical buildings were typically larger than 

those of the earlier nineteenth century Greek Revival buildings, and simpler than those of the 

contemporary Beaux-Arts Classicism.53  

 

The York Graded School embodies the defining characteristics of the Neoclassical style. The 

street-facing (north) elevation displays classical symmetry in its arrangement of doors and 

windows centered around the entrance portico. The use of windowless, projecting bays on either 

end allowed the architect to maintain the symmetry of the principal façade while incorporating 

the north end of the 1902 building. The earlier building became the west wing of the new 

building, though its north elevation was remodeled to the point of being unrecognizable. 

Interestingly, the grand Neoclassical entrance portico with Doric columns that defined the 

primary entrance on the east elevation of the 1902 building was retained despite its potential to 

compete with the new street front elevation; this portico was demolished in 1956. Adherence to 

symmetry is also seen on secondary elevations. For example, the east elevation of the building 

utilizes blind windows (infilled with brick) to balance the narrow closet windows around the east 

entrance. Due to the layout of classroom closets dictated by the floorplan, symmetry could not be 

attained otherwise.  

 

The building’s colossal, full-height entrance portico with Ionic columns and Doric pilasters is a 

defining feature of Neoclassical style. Other classical detailing includes the block modillions in 

the pediment and medallions in the frieze. In keeping with Greek orders, windows and doors are 

more frequently linteled than arched in Neoclassical architecture.54 Heavy, concrete lintels that 

are rectangular or keystone-shaped are used through the building. However, the arcaded entrance 

to the portico, underpitch groin-vaulted loggia, and the arched windows of the auditorium are 

more Roman-inspired. These elements were used less frequently in Neoclassical buildings during 

this era. The unenriched entablature of the entrance portico and the simple, unadorned roofline 

are typical of Neoclassical style.55 

 

In the City of York, there is only one other institutional Neoclassical building that can be 

compared to the York Graded School: the York County Courthouse located at 2 S. Congress 

Street. The York County Courthouse was constructed in 1914, nearly a decade before York 

Graded School. It was the fourth courthouse to be located on its site.56 Like the York Graded 

School, it was designed by native South Carolina architect William Augustus Edwards. 

Similarities between the two buildings include colossal entrance porticoes with Ionic columns 

and pilasters. They also share other classical architectural details, like medallions in the frieze 

above the columns. Both buildings feature monumental, arched windows within the buildings’ 

                         
52 Virginia McAlester, A Field Guide to American Houses, (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 2004), pp. 345-346. 
53 Marcus Whiffen, American Architecture Since 1780 A Guide to the Styles, (Cambridge, MA: The MIT Press, 

1969), pp. 167-170. 
54 Ibid, p. 167. 
55 John Blumenson, Identifying American Architecture, A Pictorial Guide to Styles and Terms 1600-1945, (NY: 

W.W. Norton & Company, Inc., 1977), p. 69. 
56 Yorkville Historical Society, A Guide to Olde York, (Charleston, SC: History Press, 2020), 34-35. 
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most formal spaces: the school’s auditorium and the courthouse’s courtroom. The scale of these 

important spaces is expressed on the exterior through their prominent windows. Arched entry 

openings topped with decorative consoles were also employed in the design of both buildings; at 

the arcaded main entrance for York Graded School and at a secondary entrance on the north 

elevation of the courthouse. 

 

The most striking differences in the two buildings are the building materials and the richness of 

architectural ornament. While the York Graded School is built of red brick with stuccoed brick 

columns, the Courthouse is built primarily of a light-yellow brick with the basement story, 

entablature, columns, pilasters, and other elements of the portico in limestone. Terra cotta is also 

used in the front door surround. The Courthouse has a red tile roof with a decorative copper 

cornice while the York Graded School has a slate roof with a plain, wood cornice. While the 

pediment of the York Graded School is relatively unadorned with a simple entablature and plain 

block modillions, the Courthouse boasts an intricate entablature and cornice with a dentil course 

and acanthus leaf motif. The building’s copper cornice below the main roofline is similarly 

embellished with a dentil course, ovolo course, and a course of console modillions. While both 

buildings are Neoclassical, the Courthouse exhibits more Renaissance Revival influences 

including the tile roof and the use of smaller windows in the attic level. The attic level is further 

defined by the secondary cornice below the attic windows; a simplified version of the portico’s 

entablature which is carried around the entire building. This secondary cornice detail, as well as 

the use of colossal porticoes, are common to the six surviving county courthouses that Edwards 

designed in South Carolina.57         

 

The greater depth of architectural ornament on the courthouse reflects the effort to express the 

power and authority of the County government. While the design of the York Graded School 

employs similar Neoclassical features like the colossal entry portico with Ionic columns, it is a 

much-simplified version and lacks the architectural ornament seen on the courthouse. The use of 

more expensive materials like copper and stone on the courthouse further reflects the 

courthouse’s distinction as not just an important local institution for the town of York, but as the 

public center of the entirety of York County. The differences in materials reflects the funding 

made available by the York school district and the parameters of designing a building that would 

incorporate the existing 1902 red-brick Neoclassical school building.  

 

While the York Graded School was modest compared with the Courthouse in terms of 

architectural ornament and materials, its understated classicism in fact evoked a sense of 

“refinement and culture” that was a great source of community pride. A 1923 Evening Herald 

article boasted: 

 

“In the erection of a magnificent public school building, York is only being true to her 

traditional heritage of refinement and culture…But of her new school building she may 

                         
57 Robert Dalton, Suzanne Wiley, and John Wells, “Courthouses in South Carolina Designed by William Augustus 

Edwards,” National Register of Historic Places Nomination Form (Washington, DC: U.S. Department of the 

Interior, National Park Service, 1981), Section, 8. 
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well be proud, for in point of beauty of architecture, excellency of structure, and 

adaptability for use no town in the state has better.”58    

 

By designing the 1922 building in the Neoclassical style, the architect was carrying on a tradition 

of classical school architecture that went back to the mid-nineteenth century. The 1853 Yorkville 

Female Collegiate Institute was a Greek Revival building with a temple-like front dominated by 

a massive, columned portico. The second iteration of the school was reminiscent of the first in 

that it also employed a massive portico with Doric columns. The 1922 expansion that completely 

re-defined and re-oriented the building, yet again, identified the new entrance with a 

Neoclassical portico. The use of the more formal, Ionic order, combined with the arcaded loggia, 

helped to distinguish this as the new primary entrance even with the earlier portico potentially 

competing (until it was demolished). In the expansion, William Augustus Edwards maintained 

the tradition of Neoclassical architecture and the red brick walls of the preceding school 

buildings on the site. But he also introduced some modern materials and sought to meet the 

ideals of modern school design within the Neoclassical framework. Structural terra cotta tiles 

were concealed in exterior and interior walls for improving fireproofing and concrete was used 

as window lintels for spanning the wide window openings. Light and ventilation within 

classrooms and hallways were improved with the use of tripartite, double-hung windows, while 

maintaining the strict symmetry of fenestration integral to Neoclassical design.  

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Development history/additional context information 

 

Yorkville Female Collegiate Institute 

 

The earliest school building on the York Graded School site was the Yorkville Female Collegiate 

Institute, completed in 1853. The school was founded by the Bethel Presbytery.  Reportedly, 

$15,000 was raised for the construction of the school.59 The building was an imposing, three 

story, brick Greek Revival building with a large portico and a cupola. Contemporary accounts 

describe the building as having a large hall for examinations, recitation rooms, and private rooms 

for boarding. It was located in a “beautiful grove in the suburbs of the village” (of Yorkville).60 

The school offered classes in spelling, reading, grammar, geography, collegiate department, 

piano, harp, guitar, embroidery, drawing and French.61  

 

Formal education during the antebellum era in South Carolina was through private tutors and 

private institutions, and was reserved for the wealthy white elite.  Poor whites generally would 

not receive a formal education and laws were passed preventing enslaved people from learning to 

                         
58 “Splendid School Building Recently Completed Gives Fine Educational Facilities,” The Evening Herald, June 30, 

1923, p. 55. 
59 “Female College at Yorkville,” Yorkville Miscellany, July 13, 1853. 
60 “Yorkville Female Institute,” Yorkville Enquirer, January 6, 1876, p. 3, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1876-01-06/ed-1/seq-3/>. 
61 “Yorkville Female College,” Yorkville Enquirer, January 31, 1856, p. 3, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1856-01-31/ed-1/seq-3/> 
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read and write.62 Antebellum female education in South Carolina beyond basic reading and 

writing was limited to daughters of the upper class, and was intended to enhance a woman’s 

social status and improve her prospects for marriage. Private institutions for women were often 

founded by religious institutions. 63 Although the Yorkville Female Collegiate Institute was 

founded and administered by the Bethel Presbytery, the Yorkville Miscellany reported that it 

“will not be a sectarian school, but all denominations will be allowed and required to worship 

God according to their own particular views.”64 When it opened for classes in January, 1854, 

nearly 100 students were enrolled.65 During and shortly after the Civil War, classes were 

suspended and the building was used as an asylum for refugees. The building reopened in 

January 1867 as the Yorkville Female College.66 In 1882, boys were admitted for the first time 

and the school became known as the High School for Boys and Girls. The school remained a 

private institution with a tuition of $1.50-$3.50 per month with an additional $12 per month for 

board.67 

 

Establishment of Public School System 

 

During the Reconstruction Era, South Carolina ratified a new state constitution that included 

provisions for free public education for all children in South Carolina, Black and white. 

However, public education did not take hold quickly in the state due to a number of factors, 

including strong resistance to local taxation for schools.68 The State of South Carolina passed an 

act on December 24, 1888 to establish the School District of Yorkville in York County and to 

enable the local government to levy tax to create free public schools.69 York was the second 

public school system to be established in the state.70 In January 1889, the citizens of Yorkville 

voted in favor of a two mill tax for schools. The new separate white and Black public schools 

were opened for classes in April 1889. The school district leased the old Female Collegiate 

                         
62 “Origins of Public Education in South Carolina,” College of Charleston, published July, 2013,  

https://ldhi.library.cofc.edu/exhibits/show/history_burke_high_school/origins_public_education. 
63 Patricia V. Veasey, A Relentless Spirit, Catharine Ladd, Southern Educator, Entrepreneur, and Author, 1808-

1899 (Charlotte: Floating Leaf Press, 2019), 49. 
64 “Yorkville Female Collegiate Institute,” Yorkville Miscellany, January 18, 1854. 
65 Ibid. 
66 “Yorkville Female College,” Yorkville Enquirer, November 29, 1866, p. 3, Chronicling America: Historic 

American Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1866-11-29/ed-

1/seq-3/>.   
67 “Yorkville High School for Boys and Girls,” Yorkville Enquirer, July 13, 1882, p. 3, Chronicling America: 

Historic American Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1882-07-

13/ed-1/seq-3/>.   
68 Virginia B. Bartels, The History of South Carolina Schools, Study Commissioned by the Center for Educator 

Recruitment, Retention, and Advancement, published 2004, 

https://www.teachercadets.com/uploads/1/7/6/8/17684955/history_of_south_carolina_schools.pdf. 
69 “Graded School Election,” Yorkville Enquirer, January 2, 1889, p. 3, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1889-01-02/ed-1/seq-3/>.   
70 Brockington & Associates, Inc., Historic Architectural Survey of the City of York (prepared for the City of York 

and SC Department of Archives and History, 2008), p. 24. 
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Institute building to be used for the white school. Tuition was free to all residing in the school 

district, but students residing outside of the district could attend upon paying a tuition fee.71  

 

Architecture of the 1902 Building 

 

The Female Collegiate Institute building burned in 1900. The footprint of the 1902 building that 

replaced it was dictated by the footprint of the earlier building, as the foundation was reused. 

After the fire in 1900, the woodwork and wood framing of the early building were destroyed but 

the brick walls and stone foundation were left standing. The brick walls were badly cracked, but 

it was determined that the stone foundation could be salvaged.72 The handmade bricks of the 

1853 building were cleaned and reused in the construction of the new building, although its 

exterior walls were faced with more uniform, machine-made bricks. Although it is not clearly 

documented, it appears that the old bricks were reused in inner wythes and in areas that would 

have been concealed by other finishes. The local newspaper covered the construction in detail as 

work progressed at a rapid pace. A July, 1902 Yorkville Enquirer article reported that thirty-

seven laborers were onsite at the Yorkville Graded School cleaning bricks from the old building 

under the supervision of J.J. Keller & Company, the local contractor that supervised the erection 

of the building.73 On August 18, 1902, the cornerstone was laid and, by September 20, 1902, the 

brickwork was laid up to the second-floor joists.74 The school was completed by April 1903 and 

an opening ceremony was attended by 500 people. The street front (north) entrance had a 

“pleasing architectural effect” with a small one-story entry porch but the main entrance on the 

west side of the building was clearly defined by a grand, columned portico.  

 

“From this portico visitors pass into a long wide hallway, and opening into the hallway 

are four large classrooms, office of the superintendent and four cloak rooms. In the half 

story down stairs there are furnaces, waterclosets and coal rooms. Up stairs in the top 

story there is a spacious auditorium, two large classrooms, one small classroom and a 

cloak room. The auditorium is handsomely furnished with improved seats, and the class 

room with first-class school furniture. Electric light globes appear wherever light may be 

needed, handsome and appropriate framed pictures decorate the walls and the whole 

building, outside and in, presents a complete and finished appearance.”75  

 

The building was typical of the early-twentieth century Neoclassical architecture, defined by its 

massive, full-height portico with four Roman Doric columns. The four center bays on the north 

elevation projected from the rest of the wall and a cupola rose from the roof over the projection. 

                         
71 “Yorkville Graded Schools,” Yorkville Enquirer, March 27, 1889, p. 3, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1889-03-27/ed-1/seq-3/>. 
72 “Within the Town,” Yorkville Enquirer, January 12, 1901, p. 3, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1901-01-12/ed-1/seq-3/>. 
73“Within the Town,” Yorkville Enquirer, July 09, 1902, p. 2, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1902-07-09/ed-1/seq-2/> 
74 “Within the Town,” Yorkville Enquirer, September 20, 1902, p. 2, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1902-09-20/ed-1/seq-2/. 
75“Our New School Building,” Yorkville Enquirer, April 22, 1903, p. 2, Chronicling America: Historic American 

Newspapers. Lib. of Congress. <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026925/1903-04-22/ed-1/seq-2/>. 
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The cupola had a rectangular base projecting from the ridge of the gable roof with eight columns 

supporting the domed roof.  

 

The Neoclassical architecture, design considerations for natural light and ventilation, and modern 

utilities like electricity, heating with coal-fired furnaces, sewer and plumbing illustrate that the 

1902 building was designed to meet modern school building standards, even if they were not yet 

codified. Some consideration for fire safety is revealed in the description of the building having 

three double door exits and “absolutely no danger of loss of life in case of fire,” 76 although the 

school was built well before the 1924 South Carolina school building code required schools to 

meet certain fire safety standards- it wouldn’t be until 1956 that the old wooden staircases were 

removed and replaced with fireproof stairs.77 The selection of a prominent local architect to 

design the building demonstrates the concern for quality design. It is also notable that, although 

the plentiful handmade bricks from the burned 1853 building were reused in the construction of 

the new building, the exterior was faced with a smooth, machine-made red brick pointed with red 

mortar to give the building a more modern and uniform appearance.  

 

Hugh Edward White (1869-1939), Architect 

 

The architect of the 1902 building was Hugh Edward White. He designed the Yorkville Graded 

School early in his very successful career as an architect and construction superintendent. White 

was born in 1869 in Fort Mill, SC. He began his career as a carpenter in a woodworking plant 

and later became a foreman for a contracting firm in York. He began his architectural practice in 

Rock Hill, SC and designed a number of notable buildings around York County around the turn 

of the twentieth century, including at least twenty residences, commercial buildings, and a 

dormitory at Winthrop University. White designed the Romanesque Revival A. Friedheim & 

Bro. department store at 113 Main Street in Rock Hill. He was also responsible for the Ratterree 

commercial building, a brick building that once stood at the corner of Main and Railroad Streets 

in Rock Hill. The Rock Hill residences he designed were mostly in the Queen Anne style. In 

addition to his work in Rock Hill and Yorkville, he designed buildings in other South Carolina 

cities including Lancaster, Chester, and Camden.78   

 

From 1903 until 1918, White served as Superintendent of Construction of Public Buildings for 

the Treasury Department, a federal position in which he oversaw the construction of a number of 

post offices throughout the southeast. After his federal appointment ended, he worked briefly in 

Columbia, SC for the firm of Charles Coker Wilson, then went on to form the firm of White, 

Streeter, & Chamberlain in 1921 in Gastonia, NC. The firm’s first commission was the Gastonia 

High School, a grand Tudor Revival building. White, Streeter, & Chamberlain was very 

successful in Gastonia during its textile boom in the 1920s. The firm was the only architecture 

                         
76 Twenty Fourth Annual Report for Yorkville Graded Schools, Yorkville SC 1911-1912 in the archival collections 

at the Historical Center of York County, Accession # 1989.031.  
77 Roysin Younkin, “Pine Street School,” National Register of Historic Places Nomination Form (Washington, DC: 

U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service, 2015), Section, 8. 
78 Davyd Foard Hood, “The Architecture of Hugh Edward White and White, Streeter & Chamberlain, 1921-1939, 

Gaston County, North Carolina,” National Register of Historic Places Nomination Form (Washington, DC: U.S. 

Department of the Interior, National Park Service, 1999), Section, E. 
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firm in this city at the time, so their work is very prolific. The firm was dissolved in 1927 with 

White going into private practice. During the remainder of his career, he designed numerous 

commercial, residential, religious, and institutional buildings throughout Gaston County, NC. 

White resided in Gastonia and continued working until his death in 1939.79      

 

William Augustus Edwards (1866-1939), Architect 

 

The architect for the 1922 expansion was William Augustus Edwards of the firm Edwards and 

Sayward of Atlanta. Edwards was a native South Carolinian and a prolific architect in the state in 

the early-twentieth century, designing mostly county courthouses and educational buildings. He 

was educated at St. David’s Academy, Richmond College, and the University of South Carolina 

where he earned a B.S. in mechanical engineering. He began his career in Roanoke, Virginia, 

where he established a partnership with architect Charles Coker Wilson. Their firm then moved 

to Columbia, SC in 1895. Edwards worked with Coker until 1902 when he established a firm 

with Frank Walter. While working with Walter, the firm received one of its most important 

commissions for the development of sixteen standard public school designs that were adapted for 

multiple schools throughout the Upstate region of South Carolina.80   

 

Edwards went into private practice in 1908 in Atlanta. In 1915, he took the partner William 

Sayward, a former associate of McKim, Mead & White of New York. He remained active as an 

architect until his death in 1939 designing many buildings in South Carolina, Georgia, and 

Florida. A few notable buildings he designed in South Carolina are the Withers Building at 

Winthrop University, Currell College at the University of South Carolina, and Abbeville City 

Hall and Opera House.  He designed seven courthouses in South Carolina between 1900 and 

1915, including York County Courthouse in 1914. All of his South Carolina courthouses have 

colossal porticoes, symmetry, and large courtrooms with prominent windows.81   

 

Desegregation of York School District One 

 

Under provisions of the Civil Rights Act, all school districts were ordered to submit desegregation 

plans by July 1, 1965.82 York School District One Superintendent Harold C. Johnson sent the 

desegregation plan approved by the school board on March 9, 1965 to the U.S. Department of 

Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) for consideration.83 In May 1965, the desegregation plan 

for York School District One was the first in the state to be approved by the U.S. Commissioner 

of Education Francis Keppel.84 The federally approved desegregation plans for York School 

District One were based on “freedom of choice” and included the provision that student 
                         
79 Ibid.  
80 Andrew Chandler, “William Augustus Edwards,” South Carolina Encyclopedia, Published by University of South 

Carolina, Institute for Southern Studies, Last updated July 26, 2022, 

http://www.scencyclopedia.org/sce/entries/edwards-william-augustus/. 
81 Robert Dalton, Suzanne Wiley, and John Wells, “Courthouses in South Carolina Designed by William Augustus 

Edwards,” National Register of Historic Places Nomination Form (Washington, DC: U.S. Department of the 

Interior, National Park Service, 1981), Section, 7. 
82 The Civil Rights Act became law on July 4, 1964. 
83 “Integration Plan Submitted to HEW by York Trustees,” Yorkville Enquirer, March 18, 1965, p. 1. 
84 “York School Plan Okeyed by Officials,” Yorkville Enquirer, May 13, 1965. 

http://www.scencyclopedia.org/sce/entries/edwards-william-augustus/
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assignment to the individual schools was based on the choice of the parents or guardian. Parents 

selected from the following elementary schools: York Elementary, Jefferson Elementary, Sharon 

Elementary, Sharon Grove Elementary, or Hickory Grove Elementary.85 For the 1966-67 school 

year, mobile classroom units were purchased to accommodate 125 additional African American 

students who chose to enroll at York Elementary School and York High School.86 

 

Freedom of Choice programs were widely adopted by school districts in the South after Brown v. 

Board of Education as a way to minimally comply with the Supreme Court ruling. But because 

years of racially segregated schools had left school racially coded, actual desegregation was 

limited. Freedom of choice placed the onus of integration on Black families, forcing them to face 

discrimination by choosing to enroll in formerly white schools.87 After the US Supreme Court 

ruled that “freedom of choice” desegregation plans were invalid unless they effectively eliminated 

segregated schools, a compliance review of York School District One’s desegregation plan in 

April of 1968 advised that it had failed to eliminate segregated schools.88 A plan for complete 

integration of its school system by the 1969-70 school year was requested. Although this goal was 

not met, York School District One achieved full integration in the 1970-71 school year by 

reorganizing existing facilities to create a school system where there would be only one school for 

students to attend based on grade level. York Elementary School (formerly York Graded School) 

accommodated all students in the district in grades 1-4.89  

 

 

                         
85 York Elementary, Sharon Elementary, and Hickory Grove Elementary schools were white while Jefferson 

Elementary and Sharon Grove Elementary schools were African American. 
86 “York Is Expecting 4,200 Enrollment,” The Evening Herald, August 17, 1966, p.16. 
87 Will Stancil, “The Radical Supreme Court Decision That America Forgot,” The Atlantic, May 29, 2018. 
88 “HEW Okays York Integration Plan,” Yorkville Enquirer, July 19, 1968, p. 17. 
89 “York School District 1 Plan Is Approved by Board,” Yorkville Enquirer, April 30, 1970, p. 1. 
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Previous documentation on file (NPS):  

 

____ preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67) has been requested 

____ previously listed in the National Register 

____ previously determined eligible by the National Register 

____ designated a National Historic Landmark  

____ recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey   #____________ 

____ recorded by Historic American Engineering Record # __________ 

____ recorded by Historic American Landscape Survey # ___________ 

 

Primary location of additional data:  

____ State Historic Preservation Office 

____ Other State agency 

____ Federal agency 

____ Local government 

____ University 

____ Other 

         Name of repository: Historical Center of York County 
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Historic Resources Survey Number (if assigned): ________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

10. Geographical Data 

 

 Acreage of Property 1.49 

 

 Use either the UTM system or latitude/longitude coordinates 

 

Latitude/Longitude Coordinates 

Datum if other than WGS84:__________ 

(enter coordinates to 6 decimal places) 

1. Latitude: 34.99052° N  Longitude: 81.24022° W 

 

2. Latitude: 34.99011° N  Longitude: 81.23938° W 

 

3. Latitude: 34.98957° N  Longitude: 81.23991° W 

 

4. Latitude: 34.99009° N  Longitude: 81.24058° W 

 

 

 

 

Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property.) 

 

The boundary follows the existing property lines marked on the attached map. The parcel is 

highlighted in blue. The north boundary is approximately 294 feet along East Jefferson 

Street. The east boundary runs along the eastern edge of the building approximately 251 feet. 

The south boundary runs close to the south wall of the auditorium projection approximately 

177 feet at which point it turns north for approximately 52 feet then west approximately 93 

feet. It then runs along the western wall of the building, including a portion of the parking lot, 

approximately 190 feet to East Jefferson Street.     

 

 

Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected.) 

 

The boundaries were chosen because they correspond to the existing property lines and 

include the historic building, but do not include any other resources related to the former 

school which do not contribute to its significance.  
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______________________________________________________________________________ 

11. Form Prepared By 

 

name/title: Sara Johnson, Preservation/Restoration Specialist and Nancy Sambets, Director of 

Archives 

organization: Culture & Heritage Museums of York County  

street & number: 4621 Mt Gallant Rd 

city or town:  _Rock Hill________state: _SC___________ zip code:__29372_________ 

e-mail_sjohnson@chmuseums.org_____ 

telephone:_803-620-3976___________ 

date:_August, 2022_________________ 

 

 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Additional Documentation 

 

Submit the following items with the completed form: 

 Maps:   A USGS map or equivalent (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's 

location. 

    

  Sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous 

resources.  Key all photographs to this map. 

 

 Additional items:  (Check with the SHPO, TPO, or FPO for any additional items.) 

  

 

 

 

Photographs 

Submit clear and descriptive photographs.  The size of each image must be 1600x1200 pixels 

(minimum), 3000x2000 preferred, at 300 ppi (pixels per inch) or larger.  Key all photographs 

to the sketch map. Each photograph must be numbered and that number must correspond to 

the photograph number on the photo log.  For simplicity, the name of the photographer, 

photo date, etc. may be listed once on the photograph log and doesn’t need to be labeled on 

every photograph. 

 

Photo Log 

 

Name of Property:  York Graded School  
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City or Vicinity: York, SC 

 

County: York     State: SC 

 

 

1 of 28: Aerial view of building by drone, looking northwest, photographed by Chris 

Jackson, 2/13/2020. 

 

Photographs 2-28 

 

Photographer: Sara Johnson 

 

Date Photographed: 2020-2022 

 

Description of Photograph(s) and number, include description of view indicating direction of 

camera: 

 

2 of 28: North elevation, looking south 

 

3 of 28: Oblique view of north elevation, looking southeast 

 

4 of 28: Detail of portico, north elevation, looking south 

 

5 of 28: Loggia inside of entrance portico, looking east 

 

6 of 28: East elevation of east wing (1922), looking west 

 

7 of 28: Auditorium wing and south (rear) elevation of east wing, looking northwest 

 

8 of 28: Oblique view northwest corner, looking southeast showing original 1902 building 

with later 1922 additions 

 

9 of 28: Detail of handmade brick in area below west wing portico (demolished 1956) 

looking east 

 

10 of 28: Cornerstone of 1902 building and stone foundation reused from earlier building, 

looking west 

 

11 of 28: Oblique view southeast corner of west wing (1902) and fire stair addition (1956), 

looking northwest 

 

12 of 28: First floor hallway in west wing (1902), looking south 

 

13 of 28: Typical classroom in west wing (1902), looking north  
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14 of 28: Typical chair rail, wainscoting, and corner bead detail in west wing (1902), second 

floor hallway looking east 

 

15 of 28: Arched doorway into former auditorium, second floor hallway of west wing (1902), 

looking north 

 

16 of 28: Original paneled door and entrance into cloak room adjoining classrooms, west 

wing (1902) looking west 

 

17 of 28: Fist floor lobby at main entrance of central block, looking southeast 

 

18 of 28: French doors into auditorium wing from lobby, looking south 

 

19 of 28: First floor classroom, central block (1922), looking northwest 

 

10 of 28: Administrative office (original library), first floor central block (1922), looking 

south 

 

21 of 28: Typical built-in cabinetry in 1922 classroom closets, looking north 

 

22 of 28: Transition from central block (1922) to west wing (1902), second floor hallway 

looking west 

 

23 of 28: Second floor hallway of central block (1922), looking east 

 

24 of 28: Typical central block/east wing classroom door and hopper transom (1922), second 

floor hallway looking north 

 

25 of 28: Basement storage area with unfinished terra cotta structural tile partition walls, 

central block (1922), looking east 

 

26 of 28: Auditorium (1922) view from stage, looking north 

 

27 of 28: Original seating in balcony of auditorium (1922), looking east 

 

28 of 28: York County Courthouse, east elevation 

 

 Index of Figures 

 

Figure 1: North elevation of Yorkville Female Collegiate Institute, ca. 1861, burned 1900, 

unidentified photographer, in the archival collections at the Historical Center of York 

County, York, SC. 
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Figure 2: Oblique view of York Graded School prior to 1922 addition, looking southeast, 

postcard from 1910, in the archival collections at the Historical Center of York County, 

York, SC. 

 

Figure 3: Photo key 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Paperwork Reduction Act Statement:  This information is being collected for nominations to the National Register of Historic 
Places to nominate properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings.  Response 
to this request is required to obtain a benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C.460 
et seq.). We may not conduct or sponsor and you are not required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a 
currently valid OMB control number. 
Estimated Burden Statement:  Public reporting burden for each response using this form is estimated to be between the Tier 1 
and Tier 4 levels with the estimate of the time for each tier as follows: 
 

Tier 1 – 60-100 hours 
Tier 2 – 120 hours 
Tier 3 – 230 hours 
Tier 4 – 280 hours 

 
The above estimates include time for reviewing instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and preparing and transmitting 
nominations. Send comments regarding these estimates or any other aspect of the requirement(s) to the Service Information 
Collection Clearance Officer, National Park Service, 1201 Oakridge Drive Fort Collins, CO 80525. 
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